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Dates For Your Diary

Attendance & Punctuality

Friday, 19th November—Children in Need Day
22nd—26th November—Y6 Waterpark Visit
Wednesday, 8th December—Christmas Dinner Day.
Wednesday, 8th December— EYFS/KS1 Christmas panto
Friday, 10th December—Elf Dash and Christmas Jumper Day
Monday,13th December—KS2 Christmas Panto
Friday, 17th December—RLA closes for Christmas.
Tuesday, 4th January— RLA reopens.

Mr Harrison’s
to all parents and carers who have attended virtual
Parent and Child appointments over the last 2 weeks.
It’s a real shame that we still can’t meet face to face; but most
importantly, we will all find ways to continue to work together in the
best interests of your child(ren).

Attendance and Punctuality

Following lots of co-production with parents, children, staff and
partners, I am delighted to report that our Governing Board has
approved all recommendations; and our new website is
almost ready for launching! I will send all updates out
separately— a genuine well done to all contributors,
especially the 163 pupils who offered their strong views
and opinions!

This half term, we will be focusing on punctuality.
Please ensure that your child arrives on time to
school; and also that you arrive on time to collect
your child(ren).
There will be class rewards for excellent
punctuality.
All gates close by 9am to help create the good
And, I’m delighted to confirm 2 new committed Governors who are
already supporting and challenging RLA to improve even more for the punctuality habit!
children and families. Hannah and Chris: a very warm welcome; thank Congratulation to 6CM, 98.4% attendance and
everyone arrived in school on time this week . Keep
you for your expertise and willingness to represent our community.
up the excellent attendance and punctuality 6CM.
And finally, as we prepare for Christmas events, it is frustrating that
we can not hold all events due to ongoing COVID Health
concerns. However, our truly imaginative staff are
already preparing for celebratory events for the children
so that they do not miss out—further details to follow.

Dance Festival
Last week, 23 members of our dance group took part in the
Blackpool Schools’ Festival of Dance. Our dancers performed to a
medley of songs by Elton John, Tina Turner and Madonna.
The children were an absolute credit to our school and they
thoroughly enjoyed the experience of performing live.
Well done everyone and thank you to Mrs Bond and Miss Murphy
for their chorography.

Despite the 11th November (Armistice)
passing, at RLA, we never forget the huge
sacrifices that our brave service men and
women have given, and will continue to
give, to keep us all safe. Thank you.

Children In Need
Today, we celebrated Children in Need Day, and
reflected on those children around the world
who are less fortunate than ourselves.
Thanks to families for supporting the children’s
non uniform outfits!

Elf Dash
On Friday, 10th December we will be taking part in
our annual Elf Dash. Please could all children bring
in £1.50 for their elf hat. They may also wear their
Christmas jumper.
Permission slips and sponsorship
forms have already been sent out
but if you need more, just Dojo or
call our office. Thank you.

Year 3

Year 5
Last week, Y5 had the privilege of hosting our annual
Remembrance Day assembly to the whole school.

Year 3 have returned from the holiday
with a great attitude towards learning.
This week, we have been learning how
to add using the ‘columns’ method.

The Year 5 team are really proud of the
commitment and courage they showed to
learn and perform their contributions to
our very emotional service.

We have done so well to understand
how to exchange a ten.

Thank you to the whole school for
respectfully honouring the two minute
silence.

In History, we are enjoying learning
about the Stone Age; and in Science,
we are studying plants and researching
‘nettle puddings.’

Year 2

P.S. Watch the pots outside our
Year Two have really enjoyed learning about the
classroom—we are going to plant bulbs impact of the poppy as a sign of remembering
in them!

those injured and lost in wars and campaigns.

Nursery

We were very proud of how we all observed
the two minute silence, showing empathy and
respect for those that have served in the wars
and lost their lives.

We have been talking about our
experiences of bonfire night and
watching the fireworks.

Year 1
We made firework pictures on the interactive
whiteboard and used paint and glitter In Year 1, the children have been
learning about the different parts of a
to make our writing and marks.

We have also talked about fire safety
and explored the role of firefighters
through small world play.

plant. We have built our own plants
using creative materials and labelled
the different parts of plants! Ask us what important job
the roots do to help the plant grow—you’ll be amazed at
our knowledge!!

Year 4

We have really enjoyed researching WW2
as part of our Remembrance topic, such
as the major battles of WW2 and loved
exploring which countries were involved.
We found them on maps and linked them
with the battles they were involved with.

Water Parkers
Year 5 and Year 6 Adventurers—we hope that
you have a fantastic time at Water
Park next week. Don’t forget to
pack your favourite teddy bears!!

Stars of the Week.– this week and last week
Thank you for your amazing Attitude, Conduct and Effort. You’re all ACE!
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Have a fab weekend!

